Events spanning many decades, even centuries, can be simulated in a few seeonds on a high speed computer. The second is convenience in investigating alternative hypotheses. All the conditions of the simulation are under the control of the progr mmer and the differing consequences of alternative assumptions are readily identified. The third attractive feature is the great detail with which the motion can be observed in the simulation. This can be a great aid in explaining the consequences of the motion. The major difficulty with computer simulations is the question of correspondence with "real world" phenomena. Highly idealized models, which are clear in conceptual detail, may not he adequate representations of naturally occurring situations. On the other hand complex simulations are limited by our lack of knowledge about naturally occurring conditions and by restrictions on computer speed and storage requirements. Furthermore, complex simulations may be so confusin7 in detail that they are uninstructive in basic causes and effects. In the present effort we are aiming primarily for physical clarity and 'nave, therefore, used conceptually simple ideas and techniques.
Despite this limitation, much of the behavior exhibited by our simulator mimics natural behavior and certain observed natural phenomena find ready explanation through this technique.
Most simulators are based on the model of coupled massive blocks first introduced by Burridge and Knopoff (Burridge and Knopoff, 1967) and illustrated in figure 1. In this mode l `he fault is divided into coupled blocks which slide on a frictional surface. The coupling which corresponds to the elastic and viscous
properties of the material is represented by various combinations of springs and dashpots. The blocks are driven through a coupling to a moving plate. The plate moves with drift velocity, u, which is unaffected by the frictional resistance along the fault. The one-dimensional model of Burridge and Knopoff included ten blocks some with predominate elastic coupling co their neighbors and some with predominate Maxwell-viscous coupling. DieOric!r (Dieterich, 1972 ) elaborated on the model by including fifty blocks and using the standard linear solid coupling shown in Figure 1 . Otsuka (Otsuka, 1 972) developed a two-dimensional simulator with elastic couplding, and Dieterich (Dieterich, 1973) reported on a threedimensional, elastic coupling, simulator.
In the present work we will examine in more detail some one-dimensional simulators, primarily those clue to Dieterich. We NN-111 examine, in particular, such questions as how the pattern of stress release in simulator earthquakes (SEQs) depends on the frictional characteristics of the fault and how simulator aftershock sequences depend on material properties.
It. ELASTIC MODEL
The simplest model that we have employed assumes perfect elastic coupling between a block and its nearest neighbors and to the driving plate. Consider the elastic forces acting on the ith Mock of Figure 1 Fi = Ki(xi + -x i ) + .11 -(xi -; " x i ) + Out -x i )
where a is the velocity of the driving plate, t is the time, x i + i , x i and xi are the displacements of the i + 1, i -1, and ith blocks, K, and K i _ i are the spring constants of the i and i -1 th connecting springs and K' is the sprin t; eonstant of the leaf spring connecting block i to the driving plate. To each block we also associate a static frictional strength, f', which resists motion. Once t1w pulling, farce overcomes the frictional resistance to motion the dynamics of the ith block is governed by the force equation
where m i is the block mass and fO is the dynamic friction force.
Consider now the situation with all blocks initially at rest and 1' i < f' for each block. As time advances F i increases clue to the motion of the driving block and the consequential increase in the driving spring tension. We can associate with each block a time, t9, at which time the block world first move if unaffected by the motion of any other block. Thus which has the simple solution
But the condition for starting motion is Kuto = f` so that
We take note of several easily derived consequences. first the tota' displacement of block i due to this event is 1 fS
while the duration of the event is m t rilax -to -3K(10)
Notice that the duration of the single block event depends on1v on the mass of the block and the spring constant and is unaffected by the friction parameters. The 5
peak Velocity Is
Me typical time scale for re-occurrence of motion in this block is
The initial force on block i was Kut,,. The final force is --K(ut (, -3xntax) . Thus the change in the stress force, n F. is 
The stress force rise in the adjacent block (e. g. , A[: I + i ) is
Notice that the fractional stress changes depend only on the ratio of dynamic to static friction, independe;it of other material properties. If, for example, a = 0. 8, Were is a forty percent drop in the stress of the ith block due to this event and a thirteen percent increase in the stress of its neighbors. if this additional stress rise were sufficient to overcome the frictional strength of the neighbors these blocks would have been stimulated into motion. Furthermore, the absolute change in the stress force as a result of the earthquake is determined by twice the Nevertheless there are a mrrnher of important phenomena which cannot be simulated ^%ith this model. foremost among these are aftershock sequences. In order w g,.nerate aftershocks we assume some mechanism for the rapid recovery of all or part of the stress released by the main shock is necesscuy. The tectonic forces represented by the slowly stretching elastic springs build too slowly to provide an aftershock mechwiism. By contrast, Burridge and Knopoff (Berridge :uul Knopoff, 1967) showed that viscous creep folloNN!iig an earthquake can redistribute stress in it matmcr which produces aftershocks. Dieterich (lActerich, 1972) proposed partial stress recovery due to viscoelasticity in a region which slides during .ur earthquake then remains locked while the viscous forces adjust to the displ aceme nt. Wien coupled ultli it post-earthquake weakening of the fault The tau's (r) are the relaxation times of the vtscoelastie system. The condition for the onset on a simulatior earthquake is This ,nodel has two key elements: the vtscoelasti.city is responsible for a partial recovery of the stress drop occurring; during an earthquake event and the time dependent friction is responsible for a weakening of the fault strettl;th. The model operates as follows. Assume initially (for simplicity only) that all elastic and
Maxwell elements are relaxed, that there is no stress acting on any of the blocks.
As in the purely elar-On mode l , stress accumulates with the drift of the driving plate until one block is stressed beyond its frictional strength and begins to slide. The subsequent motion may involve one or more blocks depending on the frictional strength of the oti:cr blocks. The motion of the blocks results in a stress drop \hose magnitude is determined by the sum of the pro( lucts of the spring ecnstants and the change in sprint; stretch. This is all similar to the pure elastic case. Now, however, wi le the blocks remain fixed following the simulated earthquake the viscous dashpots tend to aciJust to relax the stretch or com- then seventy five percent of the original stress drop duri,.g a simulation earthquake is recovered during the subsequent stress risc due to viscous adjustment.
if the frictional strength of the taiilt in this region is sufficiently reduced after the ear*h-, s ake compared to the pre-earthquake level and if the viscous response is sufficiently rapid, then an aftershock will be generated. The process may be reseated many times. The reduction in frictional strength along the displaced portion of the fau_tt is a consequence of the finite time required to heal the break subsequent to the slippage. This model uses a friction strength which rises logarithmically N^It.h time since the last slip. The time scai° for the aftershocks is usually of the same order as the Niscous relaxation time. We will )resent illustrations of these aftershock sequences in the following section. We should emphasize that this aftershock theory is just one of several alternative treatml.ntS of the aftershock problem. Subsequent papers will deal with computer simulations employing; other theoretical models,
IV. RE iULTS
We now discuss the results of simulations using; the models dl[F , ussed in the previous sections. We first consider the simple case of purely elastic coupling;
between the blocks and the driving; plate. Figure 2a shows block acceleration, velocity, and displacement versus time for typical small two block event. 'Phis SEQ was initiated when the elastic forces acting; on block 44 overcame the static frictional strength of the block. The block begins to move with a peak acceleration 11 cm/sec t . * As Uiis block slides to the right and begins to relax the force acting; on it, additional force is applied to blocks 43 and 45 by the compression and extension of the i = 43 and i --44 spring::. At -7 seconds after the initiation of the event, the force on block 43 has reached the frictional strength limit of that ble and it too begins to move to the right. As both blocks continue to slide to the right additional force is applied to blocks 42 and 45. Nevertheless these blocks remain unmoved as even the additional stress clue to the motion of blocks *The acceleration, velocity, displacement, and time axis shown on Figure 2 are scaled by the independent parameters f. K. and m. Thus, for exampic, the forty second time scale of Figure 2 is arbitrary to the extent that independent parameters can be changed. See the Appendix for the scale relationships. Figure   : ) but f; randomly distributed in range (2 t 1) x 10 20 dyne. • p 
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